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An Introduction from

the Microsoft Education Team 

Over the past two years, educators around the world have been focused on accelerating 

learning for all. However, the pandemic continues to widen pre-existing achievement gaps.

Microsoft is committed to supporting school leaders and educators as they work to 

address the most challenging problems in education today, like equity, accessibility, learning 

loss, and student well-being.

We’re continually evolving our education solutions to deliver insights and information that 

enable learning to be personalized for every student, and to create inclusive immersive 

experiences to keep them engaged and connect them with one another and the world beyond 

the classroom. 

Digital tools developed by Microsoft and our partners can help all learners build the critical 

skills necessary to reach their goals in the classroom and beyond. When education technology 

is inclusive and accessible by design, every student has the opportunity for a qualityeducation 

that leads to a more fulfilling life.



(continued)

During this shift, technology is playing a critical role in enabling students to stay connected, 

engaged, and motivated. Teachers around the world continue the learning journey with their 

classes by integrating video, game-based learning, and powerful collaboration tools into their 

virtual lessons. Students are experiencing a new type of learning, which will have an important, 

lasting impact. Institutional leaders have told us that going online is about more than remote 

instruction – it is about implementing solutions that will keep departments running smoothly 

and evolve with the changing needs of students and staff. Even with all the incredible fast work, 

administrators and leaders acknowledge they are navigating uncharted territory, and there is 

more to be done to ensure all students can participate.

As we look to the next school year and beyond, system leaders, educators, faculty, students, 

and families will apply what they’ve learned throughout the process and work together to plan 

and shape the future of education.

This solutions brochure compiles many of our 3rd party partners who integrate their various 

solutions with Microsoft technologies, including Windows, Azure, and Microsoft 365. Moreover, 

we created this solutions brochure to ensure educators like you can easily locate our partner 

solutions tailored to your needs. We hope you find this collection valuable in your return-to-

school planning, and beyond, while you are adopting the new hybrid learning approach.

We invite you to learn more about some of these solutions by following the links in the 

brochure and visit http://www.microsoft.com/education for more info!
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Microsoft Solutions Icon Reference

Click on the icon, software, platform, or service name to learn more

Office Edge Teams

Hololens OneNote Sharepoint

5Microsoft Solutions Icon Reference

https://www.microsoft.com/windows/
https://www.microsoft365.com
https://azure.microsoft.com
https://www.bing.com
https://sds.microsoft.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/security/business/identity-access-management/single-sign-on
https://powerplatform.microsoft.com/
https://dynamics.microsoft.com/
https://docs.microsoft.com/troubleshoot/windows-server/identity/active-directory-overview
https://www.microsoft.com/makecode
https://education.minecraft.net
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://www.office.com
https://www.microsoft.com/edge
https://www.microsoft.com/microsoft-teams/group-chat-software
https://www.microsoft.com/hololens
https://www.onenote.com
https://www.microsoft.com/microsoft-365/sharepoint/collaboration/
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

Accessibility

Co:Writer®

Co:Writer® Universal Extension for Microsoft 

Edge helps you write with proper grammar and 

spelling using topic-specific vocabulary. It 

integrates with the Microsoft Edge browser for 

word prediction just about anywhere you write 

online including Microsoft Word, blogs, 

Learning Management Systems, testing, social 

networks, and email.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Expressia

Expressia is the final answer to overcome 

speech limitations by creating cards and 

organizing them to build sentences while 

addressing cognitive stimulation by creating 

association, ordination, or storytelling activities 

using images, voice, text, or audio.

Languages: Any ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Read&Write for Windows

Discover personalized support to make 

documents and web pages more accessible. 

Read&Write’s support toolbar helps everyone 

engage with digital content in a way that suits 

their own learning style.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Speech Central Lite

Speech Central Lite can read pages aloud and 

create a speech or an MP3 file just by sharing 

an internet page or pasting its link in any of 

the languages that support text-to-speech on 

your device. (On a PC there are 17, on other 

devices 7). For people with visual impairments 

and related disabilities, this can be a great 

assistive technology. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Accessibility 6

https://microsoftedge.microsoft.com/addons/detail/cowriter/ibbhadmnjccbljgfehndobbpjghoccio
https://expressia.life/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/read-write-for-windows-us-english/9nblggh51w5n
https://www.microsoft.com/p/speech-central-lite/9n0239v0fhkt
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

Art, Design, Photography & Video

Canva for Education

Canva for Education is transforming how we 

create educational content and it's 100% free 

for K-12. Bring your ideas to life with ready-to-

use templates including presentations, posters, 

infographics and more.

Languages: 100+ ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Flat for Education

The most intuitive and engaging tool for music 

teachers and students. Create scores, organize 

classes, create and grade assignments, have 

students collaborate on projects, provide 

instant feedback...and more!

Languages: All ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

nawmalEDU

With nawmalEDU, teachers and students can 

create videos in minutes. It’s QUICK to learn 

and EASY to use: Choose a set, actors, and type 

the dialogue—nawmal’s unique Artificial 

Intelligence does the rest!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Pickit Edu

Free for schools. Inspire creativity and solve 

compliancy with images and illustrations inside 

Office 365 without ever leaving PowerPoint, 

Word, Sway, or Teams. All images are legally 

cleared.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Art, Design, Photography & Video 7

https://www.canva.com/education/microsoft/
https://www.microsoft.com/security/business/identity-access-management/single-sign-on
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/wa200001395
https://www.microsoft.com/p/nawmaledu/9nnzn5bn4p7r
https://www.pickit.com/partner/edu
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

Video (Continued)

Soundtrap

Soundtrap is an easy-to-use, online audio-

recording studio where you can collaborate on 

your spare time or in a safe classroom using 

any device.

Languages: English (US) ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

WeVideo

WeVideo is the complete, feature-packed 

online video editing and digital storytelling 

platform that offers students and teachers the 

easiest, fastest, and most fun way to create, 

view and share amazing movies. WeVideo 

offers a massive creative toolkit that includes 

video editing, graphics, green screen, 

screencasting, voiceover, special effects, speed 

control, titles, and much, much more. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Art, Design, Photography & Video 8

https://www.microsoft.com/p/soundtrap/9nblggh1zgbl
https://www.microsoft.com/p/wevideo/9mt7x2km8zsg
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

Classroom Orchestration

Acta365

Complete Dashboard for MS365. Students and 

teachers will be able to use this for learning 

and teaching.

Languages: Dutch ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Adaptive Learning Experience (aleX)

aleX platform is comprised of a powerful 

analytics engine, AI-based question bot, and a 

provisioning engine that integrates existing 

investments, automates support processes, and 

data analysis to build learning communities in 

Teams.

Languages: English ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Class Policy

ClassPolicy provides teachers a user-friendly, 

feature-rich way to keep students focused 

while integrating digital content. Embrace 

differentiated and project-based learning by 

managing groups and restricting access to 

content in OneNote.

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

classroom.cloud

Classroom management, instruction and online 

safety in one low-cost solution, Flexible for "in 

school" or remote learning, orchestrate classes, 

monitor student screens, manage activity and 

monitor for online safety

Languages: English (GB), English (US), Dutch 

(NL), French (FR), German (DE) , Italian (IT), 

Polish (PL), Brazilian Portuguese  (BR), 

Spanish (ES), Hungarian (HU), Turkish (TR)

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Classroom Orchestration 9

https://www.actacom.nl/ict-oplossingen/acta365/
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/antaressolutions.sol-9251-jbh
https://www.microsoft.com/p/classpolicy/9wzdncrdz0t4
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/netsupportltd1595255396224.classroom_cloud
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

(Continued)

Classroom Commander for Student

Designed for Windows classrooms, 

ScreenBeam Classroom Commander is a 

wireless orchestration solution that enables 

great learning outcomes in 1:1 classrooms by 

combining wireless display connectivity with 

premium orchestration functionality.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Edulastic

Track student progress with Edulastic. Deliver 

pre-made or custom assessments, tasks, and 

lessons. Instant insights save time and help K-

12 educators focus instruction where it counts. 

Languages: Platform English, Spanish. 

Content any  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

GoGuardian

Now supporting education in Windows 

environments! Whether students are working 

in a classroom or a computer lab, you can help 

them stay safe and focused with GoGuardian 

for Windows devices.

Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Impero Classroom

Impero Classroom puts teachers in control with 

easy-to-use, cloud-based classroom 

management tools so they can deliver digital 

lessons and improve student engagement, all 

within Microsoft Teams.

Languages: English ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Classroom Orchestration 10

https://www.microsoft.com/p/classroom-commander-for-student/9p9x259gdfx0
https://edulastic.com/
https://www.goguardian.com/
https://www.imperosoftware.com/impero-classroom/
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

(Continued 2)

Natterhub

An immersive online safety and digital 

citizenship hub for teaching students through 

Microsoft Teams. Providing classrooms with a 

library of interactive, engaging lessons and 

activities, this app offers a fun space for 

students to practice the skills needed to be 

safe and savvy online.

Languages: Lessons English, Platform Any

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

NetSupport School

NetSupport School is the market-leading and 

most feature-rich classroom instruction and 

monitoring solution for multiple platforms 

across LAN/WAN, enabling teachers to deliver 

engaging and meaningful learning experiences 

in the classroom.

Languages: English, Chinese, French, 

German, Italian, Japanese, Polish, 

Portuguese, Russian, Spanish, Swedish, 

Turkish  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

NetSupport School Tutor

NetSupport School Tutor is the mobile 

companion to the classroom management 

solution NetSupport School, creating new 

possibilities for mobile teaching and learning 

via integration with Microsoft Office tools 

including Office365, Data Sync, and more.   

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Services Portal

Services Portal is an app that centralizes the 

management of daily tasks and the sharing of 

communications and materials within an 

organization.

Languages: English (US), Portuguese (BR), 

Spanish (ES)  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Classroom Orchestration 11

https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA200003420
https://www.microsoft.com/p/netsupport-school-tutor/9nblggh1ntsq
https://www.microsoft.com/p/netsupport-school-tutor/9nblggh1ntsq
https://bigbrain.com.br/solucoes-e-produtos/produtos/portal-de-servicos
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

(Continued 3)

Smart Scheduler

Smart Scheduler facilitates communication 

between students and faculty, stores 

evaluations on the server, and monitors 

student concerns.

Languages: English (US), Portuguese (BR), 

Spanish (ES)  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Teamy

A Windows Desktop Application for Microsoft 

365 Administrators. Import and Manage your 

users, classrooms, and groups more efficiently.

Languages: English, Dutch, French, 

Spanish  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Verso

Activate student voice, gain authentic feedback, 

and personalize learning. Use the Verso app to 

transform learning in your classroom. Verso’s 

ground-breaking peer anonymity and research-

based workflows foster original thought from 

all students and nurture true collaboration, 

while leaving you in control.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

VIDIZMO

VIDIZMO allows you to create an on-demand 

YouTube-like video learning library, where you 

can organize video content into courses; ingest 

recorded meetings from Microsoft Teams; add 

quizzes, handouts, and more. 

Languages: English, Afrikaans, Bengali, 

Bosnian, Bulgarian, Catalan, Croatian, Czech, 

Danish, Dutch, Español, Estonian, Français

German, Greek, Hebrew, Indonesian, Italian, 

Latvian, Malagasy, Malay, Maltese, Persian, 

Polish, Português, Romanian, Serbian, Slovak, 

Slovenian, Swahili, Swedish, Tamil, Thai, 

Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese, Russian, Urdu, 

Arabic, Chinese, Japanese, Korean

Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Classroom Orchestration 12

https://bigbrain.com.br/solucoes-e-produtos/produtos/agenda-inteligente
https://www.teamy.be/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/sa000000072?corrid=dfd05292-7e07-4a38-863c-27c65ab8382a&omexanonuid=3a6db973-59e3-413f-9227-d350bab5ac01
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/vidizmo.enterprisetube-video-streaming-portal
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

(Continued 4)

Vis365

Vis365 is a web application that helps schools 

set up, maintain, and manage Microsoft 365 in 

a school-friendly way.

Languages: English, German  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Classroom Orchestration 13

https://www.drvis.de/vis365
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

Communication & Collaboration

Buncee

Buncee is an award-winning, COPPA compliant 

content creation and communication tool that 

enables students, teachers, and administrators 

to easily author, publish, and share visually 

engaging and interactive content.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Classcraft

Classcraft is the all-in-one gamification 

platform for education. Acting as a game layer 

around any existing curriculum, the game 

revolutionizes the school experience, focusing 

on behavior management and personalized 

learning.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

ComUnity

ComUnity provides the technical building 

blocks to educational institutions to build and 

maintain their own end-to-end digital 

platforms and ecosystems. 

Languages: Multiple languages. Details 

upon request  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Drawp for School

Drawp for School’s innovative digital K-12 

platform supports language development for 

all students in any learning environment. 

Students complete assignments by writing, 

speaking, and sketching in a collaborative 

setting.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Communication & Collaboration 14

https://www.microsoft.com/p/buncee/9npct0j7d69b
https://www.microsoft.com/p/classcraft/9pdj4sn9s84b
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/comunity.comunity-rapid-digitsation-platform
https://www.bing.com
https://dynamics.microsoft.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/drawp-for-school/9nv3z6vdnpnx
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Collaboration (Continued)

Kami

Kami is a digital learning platform that 

empowers everyone to love learning! In or out 

of the classroom, Kami provides tools to 

support any learning style, drive engagement, 

and streamline feedback and assessment 

workflow to improve learning outcomes for all.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

MeetingSquared

A meeting platform that integrates with 

Outlook and is accessible on your mobile 

device. Digital meeting management will 

improve meeting outcomes and productivity.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

MindMeister

With MindMeister for Microsoft Teams, you 

can create and collaboratively edit mind maps 

right inside your channels.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Communication & Collaboration 15

https://microsoftedge.microsoft.com/addons/detail/kami-for-microsoft-edge%E2%84%A2/opdaekibhicejocjkaekfecdjmjgojjo
https://www.microsoft.com/p/meetingsquared/9nblggh4rcd1
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/wa104381116
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Application Description Grade MSFT Tech

Collaboration (Continued 2)

officeatwork | Content Chooser

Discover, find, use, and manage your shared 

content across applications.
PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

officeatwork | Designer

A simple way to design personalized templates 

and content for any department or division.

officeatwork | Image Chooser

A simple and safe Image Bank for M365 accessible 

directly in Office across devices globally.

officeatwork | Mail Signature

Mail Signatures, simple and safe, centrally managed, 

branded, and personalized across the organization.

officeatwork | Slide Chooser

A simple and safe Slide Library for M365 accessible 

directly in PowerPoint across devices globally.

officeatwork | Template Chooser

Discover, find, use, and manage your shared 

templates in Office, Teams, and SharePoint Online.

+

officeatwork | Uploader

A simple and efficient way to create, upload, and 

update re-usable content for Office.

+

officeatwork | Verifier

A simple and efficient way to create, upload, and 

update re-usable content for Office.

+

officeatwork | Wizard

Discover, find, use, and manage your shared 

templates in Office, Teams, and SharePoint Online.

+

Languages: Albanian, Belarusian, Bosnian (Latin), Bulgarian, Chinese (Modern), Chinese (Traditional), 

Croatian, Czech, Danish, Dutch, English, Estonian, Finish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew, Hungarian, 

Icelandic, Indonesian, Japanese, Korean, Latvian, Lithuanian, Malay (Latin), Norwegian Bokmål, 

Norwegian Nynorsk, Polish, Portuguese Brazil, Portuguese Portugal, Romanian, Russian, Serbian 

(Latin), Slovak, Slovenian, Spanish, Swedish, Thai, Turkish, Ukrainian, Vietnamese

Price: Free + Premium

Communication & Collaboration 16

https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/officeatwork-ag.content-chooser
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/officeatwork-ag.designer
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/officeatwork-ag.image-chooser
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/officeatwork-ag.mail-signature
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/officeatwork-ag.slide-chooser
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/officeatwork-ag.template-chooser
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/officeatwork-ag.uploader
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/officeatwork-ag.verifier
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/officeatwork-ag.wizard
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Collaboration (Continued 3)

Panopto

Panopto’s video management system helps 

educational institutions create secure, 

searchable video libraries. It’s easy for 

educators to create and share videos for their 

students to watch live or on-demand.

Languages: English, Chinese (Simplified), 

Chinese (Traditional), Danish, Dutch, French, 

German, Japanese, Korean, Portuguese , 

Russian, Spanish, Thai, Turkish, Welsh

Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Prezi Video

Prezi Video puts you and your content 

together on the same screen, allowing you to 

create interactive and effective video 

presentations. Use it in live video conferences 

and recorded video messages.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Quizlet

Quizlet is the easiest way to practice and 

master whatever you’re learning. More than 50 

million students study with Quizlet each month 

because it’s the leading education and 

flashcard app, that makes studying languages, 

history, vocabulary, and science simple and 

effective.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

SurveyMonkey

Seamlessly get feedback from your colleagues 

right within Teams via polls, surveys, and quizzes.
PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

TrilbyTV

Digital signage made for education. Meet and 

greet your parents, visitors and colleagues with 

up-to-date inspirational signage, promoting pupil 

voice and including Twitter and Office 365 

PowerPoint content. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Communication & Collaboration 17

https://www.panopto.com/features/integration/teams/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA200001577
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA104381415
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/surveymonkey.surveymonkey-ms-teams
https://www.microsoft.com/p/trilbytv-player/9nmdlxbh7ljk
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Collaboration (Continued 4)

University365

University 365 is an application designed to 

help workers to better understand Microsoft 

365 services. The knowledgebase is well-

organized in the form of FAQ, and users have 

clear answers for their questions. The 

application is easily accessible through 

Microsoft Teams. University 365 is equipped 

with BOT (QnA Maker) where users can ask a 

question and get immediately answers to their 

problems. You will also find movies with 

professional commentary.

Languages: English, Polish ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

** Access via Teams 

app or web version

Vidigami

Vidigami protects content privacy by providing 

a secure platform for educators, students, and 

families to share photos and videos; building a 

personal media portfolio of every student’s life 

and work.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Vivi

Vivi is the only wireless screen mirroring and 

digital signage tool designed for education. We 

help IT help teachers help students with 

classroom technology that enhances 

collaboration, control, and creativity.

Languages: English  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Communication & Collaboration 18

https://www.uniwersytet365.pl/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/vidigami/9nvhgxm3601t
https://www.vivi.io/
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Content Publishers, e-Reader & e-Textbooks

BookWidgets

BookWidgets is a content creation and 

evaluation tool for teachers. Create 40+ types 

of activities, share with students, follow student 

progress live, and give constructive feedback 

directly in Microsoft Teams for education.

Languages: English, Spanish, French, Dutch, 

German, Italian, Portuguese, Croatian, Russian, 

Romanian, Czech, Greek, Vietnamese, Polish, 

Turkish, Indonesian. Other languages in 

activities for students can be adapted by the 

teacher ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

BrainPOP Featured Movie

Watch a different animated movie every day, 

then test your new knowledge with an 

interactive quiz. Featured Movie topics tie in to

current events, historical milestones and 

figures, holidays, and more!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

BrainPOP Jr. Movie of the Week

The free BrainPOP Jr. Movie of the Week app 

delivers a different animated movie every 

week—plus related quizzes and educational 

activities—right to your mobile device!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Britannica School

Britannica School, a safe, up-to-date, and age-

appropriate information resource for 

Elementary, Middle, and High School. Discover 

encyclopedia articles, multimedia, primary 

sources, games, and other learning resources 

that support student research and reinforce 

curriculum standards.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Content Publishers, e-Reader & e-Textbooks 19

https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA200001933
https://www.microsoft.com/p/brainpop-featured-movie/9wzdncrfhv7s
https://www.microsoft.com/p/brainpop-jr-movie-of-the-week/9wzdncrfj9ph
https://school.eb.com/levels
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(Continued)

Britannica School Insights

Do your students’ Web searches promote digital 

literacy? Facts matter, and now Britannica 

School serves them alongside your students’ 

Web search results. Britannica School's free 

Edge extension for Windows, Britannica School 

Insights, changes how students and schools 

discover by bringing fact-checked information 

to Web search results pages.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Curriculum Pathways®

Available at no cost, Curriculum Pathways 

provides interactive, standards-based tools, 

resources, and apps in the core disciplines 

(English language arts, mathematics, science, 

social studies, Spanish) for grades K–12 and 

beyond. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Discovery Education

Unlock student curiosity with high-quality, 

standards-aligned resources. This growing 

collection offers multimedia resources, ready-

to-use digital lessons, and professional 

learning resources to support educators in and 

out of the classroom.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Go1

The Go1 Microsoft Teams app allows 

educators to organize learning content for 

students to access and discuss from within 

Teams.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

GoConqr

GoConqr provides a range of free tools for 

teaching and learning. Find everything you 

need with our suite of tools including maps, 

flashcards, quizzes, slides, flowcharts, and notes.

Languages: English, Spanish, Portuguese, 

German ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Content Publishers, e-Reader & e-Textbooks 20

https://microsoftedge.microsoft.com/addons/detail/britannica-school-insight/lfdelkjiggjenjmmcfmgeljfiiegibio
https://www.curriculumpathways.com/portal/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/wa200001399
https://www.go1.com/teams-edu
https://www.bing.com
https://www.goconqr.com/
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(Continued 2)

Kortext

Kortext is the leading student learning content 

and engagement platform, offering online and 

offline access to eTextbooks and digital learning 

content from thousands of publishers. Its 

eReader and smart study tools provide the user 

with functionality beyond anything traditional 

textbooks can offer.

Languages: English, Welsh, Arabic, Turkish, 

Hebrew. More languages to be supported in 2022

Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Loops

In Loops you can transform educational 

content into a high-quality digital experience. 

The mind-map structure provides the 

opportunity to create the pedagogical process 

with the content you need.

Languages: English, Swedish, Norwegian

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Pearson eText for Schools

The Pearson eText for Schools app allows K-12 

teachers and students who view their Pearson 

eText titles on a computer to also access their 

programs in a bookshelf on Windows devices.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

SchuBu

SchuBu is the interactive digital textbook for all 

subjects and all classes! Teachers and students 

can access digitally optimally prepared content 

of the Austrian curriculum for all central middle 

school and high school subjects at any time.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Snapplify

The award-winning Snapplify Engage platform 

empowers educational institutions to run a digital 

library (which comes with a massive selection of 

free books) and ensures access to curriculum-

aligned educational content.

Languages: Platform English. Content available in 

multiple languages.  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/p/kortext/9nblggh4xfhr
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA200003074
https://www.microsoft.com/p/pearson-etext-for-schools/9wzdncrdn18j
https://www.schubu.at/
https://engage.snapplify.com/
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(Continued 3)

ThingLink

Quickly create and share interactive images, 

videos, 360 media, and 3D models with 

clickable tags. Build experiences that engage 

and excite. Create personalized experiences 

that are proven to improve learning outcomes

Languages: English, Finnish, Russian, Arabic, 

French, Spanish, Korean ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Wakelet

Wakelet is a content curation platform that 

allows the user to save, organise and share 

content with the world. From pre-K to PhD, 

Wakelet transforms the way schools, principals, 

teachers and tech coaches educate.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/aad.thinglinkforteachersandschools
https://wakelet.com/wake/pdml8500DuITk4eiSOh2E
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Device Management & Security

Absolute Data and Device Security

Absolute’s firmware embedded technology is 

activated by installing Absolute Data and 

Device Security, giving you the power to gain 

uncompromising visibility and remediation for 

data, devices, and applications—which can’t be 

removed or tampered with by an over-zealous 

student or a malicious attacker.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

AvePoint Examena

Online Exam Management System: Craft online 

exams with confidence. Control when, where, and 

how the exams will take place. Supports "students 

can bring-your-own-device (BYOD)"-policies 

without compromising control and oversight.

Languages: English, German, Chinese, Japanese 

(others to follow) ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Fraud and Abuse Prevention Platform

Arkose Labs provides long-term protection 

against fraud and abuse for students, teachers, 

and staff of educational institutions. Combining 

real-time risk assessments with interactive 

enforcement challenges, the platform eliminates 

automated attacks and saps fraudsters’ time and 

resources. This ruins the ROI behind attacks, while 

allowing real users to pass with ease. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Certifaction

Privacy-first eCertifying and eSigning solution 

for higher education institutions

Languages: English, French, German, Italian  

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.absolute.com/solutions/industries/education/
https://www.avepoint.com/edutech/examena
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/arkoselabs1589934191756.arkoselabs
https://certifaction.com/
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Security (Continued)

eCare Vault

eCare Vault provides the solution to identify 

students who require support, send alerts on 

time-sensitive developments, and coordinate 

services for those at risk for mental health 

issues or safety incidents.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Gaggle

Keep your students safe on school-provided 

Microsoft Office 365 accounts, protecting them 

from self harm, cyberbullying, pornography, and 

other harmful situations.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

GoGuardian

With GoGuardian, your school can manage and 

filter any device on your network with K-12's 

most complete web filter. Districts can leverage 

advanced technology to protect students from 

harmful content, eliminate unwanted 

distractions, identify students in need, and 

create and apply policies to any environment.

Languages: N/A  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

IMTLazarus

IMTLazarus is a SaaS ecosystem that manages 

access control and private information on 

Windows devices. It complements over Azure 

and Intune, and integrates with OneDrive, 

Custom Vision and Teams.

Languages: English, Spanish, French, German, 

Italian, Portuguese, Basque, Catalan

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Lightspeed Systems

Lightspeed Systems offers integrated filtering, 

management, monitoring, and protection for 

schools that operates in the cloud, advancing 

educational effectiveness and safety for every 

student no matter where learning takes place. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://appsource.microsoft.com/en-us/product/web-apps/ecarevaultinc1601505865962.ecarevault
https://www.gaggle.net/product/safety-management-office-365/
https://www.goguardian.com/
http://www.imtlazarus.com/
https://www.lightspeedsystems.com/why-lightspeed/problems-we-solve/lightspeed-systems-microsoft/
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Security (Continued 2)

MAVIQ

The simple and centralized MAVIQ software 

solution meets the challenges of modern 

workplace management. Windows Defender 

ensures sophisticated protection for different 

types of Windows workstations. MAVIQ provides 

an optimized and centralized secure portal for 

Windows Defender as well as a comprehensive 

hardware and software inventory.

Languages: English, German  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

NetSupport DNA

NetSupport DNA provides network and IT 

management features to track, monitor and 

manage IT assets and endpoints across a 

school/District (from one central point(, while 

online safety tools safeguards students. 

Languages: English, French, German, Italian, 

Spanish  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Nuventive Improvement Platform

The Nuventive Improvement Platform helps 

higher education institutions deliver data-

informed improvement to advance initiatives 

from strategic planning to student success, 

equity and inclusion, learning outcomes, 

program review, and more.

Languages: English  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Printix Cloud Print Management

Printix offers a modern print experience for 

EDU, SMB, and Enterprises who are moving to 

Microsoft cloud. Eliminating print servers, 

Printix integrates seamlessly with Microsoft 

Azure AD to bring modern printing to the 

cloud quickly, efficiently and inexpensively.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.maviq.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/netsupport-dna-agent/9nblggh2jxjr
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/nuventivellc-1056710.nip_custom_offers_1
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/printix.64182edf-4951-40d5-91c8-733e1c896b70
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Security (Continued 3)

ProConnect

ProConnect is the part of Presenter that allows 

you to connect students’ devices to the 

touchscreen. Easily create interaction between 

devices in the classroom—from touchscreen to 

tablet, laptop, PC, or smartphone.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Proctorio

Using state-of-the-art technology and end-to-

end data security, Proctorio's Learning Integrity 

Platform ensures the total learning integrity of 

every assessment, every time. Our software 

eliminates human error, bias, and much of the 

expense associated with remote proctoring, 

identity verification, and originality verification.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

RM Unify

RM Unify is an Identity and Access Management 

platform that simplifies access and user 

provisioning to Office 365 and cloud applications 

through a single console. RM Unify provides 

Office 365 and Intune for Education with 

information from your MIS and simplifies creation 

of users and groups to make the Microsoft 

Education experience as seamless as possible.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

School Passport

GG4L helps schools simplify IT complexity, 

improve student engagement, and ensure data 

privacy and security through open standards, 

extensive analytics, two-way data exchange, and 

an impact-driven business model.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/p/proconnect/9wzdncrdsf85
https://microsoftedge.microsoft.com/addons/detail/proctorio/pjocddipjlkokifpnnbmjemienmelhak
https://www.rm.com/what-we-do/networks-for-schools/microsoft
https://gg4l.com/
https://gg4l.com/
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Security (Continued 4)

ScreenBeam 750 Wireless Display Receiver

ScreenBeam 750 is a wireless display receiver 

that frees teachers to move around the 

classroom and interact with their students 

while simultaneously sharing content to the 

classroom display or projector. Ideal for small 

to medium scale deployments, ScreenBeam

750 supports robust security and comes with 

remote IT management.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Senso.Cloud for Teams Chat

Senso® Classroom Management Software 

Monitors both Private and Channel Teams chat 

for inappropriate messages and images using AI 

to protect students from threats including 

cyberbullying, sexting, and mental health.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

SysCloud Security for Education

SysCloud offers businesses and institutions 

that rely on Office 365 an enterprise-grade 

solution for data backup, data privacy 

protection, and compliance monitoring. 

SysCloud runs on Microsoft Azure and is 

designed to give you complete visibility on 

how cloud data is used across your domain.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Transact Payments, Transact Mobile ID, Transact Mobile Ordering, Transact 

Cloud POS, Transact Hosted TSE, Transact Attendance

Transact is a one-stop-shop for highly-

configurable, mobile-centric campus 

technology solutions for integrated payments, 

multi-purpose campus ID solutions, and 

campus commerce solutions.

Languages: English  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Veeam Backup for Microsoft 365

Veeam® Backup for Microsoft Office 365 eliminates 

the risk of losing access to your Office 365 data 

including Exchange Online, SharePoint Online, 

OneDrive for Business, and Microsoft Teams.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.screenbeam.com/products/screenbeam-750/
https://www.senso.cloud/safeguarding-microsoft-teams/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/syscloud.cloud-security-and-compliance
https://gg4l.com/
https://transactcampus.com/
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/veeam.office365backup
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e-Portfolio

bulbapp

bulb is a simple, beautiful, and powerful digital 

portfolio built for students, educators, and 

professionals. bulb makes it easy to express 

learning styles, develop work in a flexible 

space, collaborate, and showcase content to 

anyone. Today, in over 100 countries from 

kindergarten through college and beyond, 

bulb promotes personalized learning and 

professional growth, encourages peer review, 

facilitates project-based learning, and fosters 

healthy digital citizenship. bulb belongs to the 

user, so there’s always a place to create, share, 

and showcase your smarts for a lifetime.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Cirkled in

Cirkled in is a secure centralized e-portfolio 

platform for students to compile all their 

activities, showcase themselves in front of 

college admission officers and recruiters, and 

increase their acceptance rate.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Educator Licensing & PDP Platform

nexquare’s modern, data-centric, end-to-end 

Teacher Licensing and PDP platform redefines 

professional learning, certification and 

development by giving the control back to the 

educators. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/p/bulbapp/9pdf23c6d6vl
https://www.microsoft.com/p/cirkled-in/9plls0rx68j5
https://www.nexquare.io/educators
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Language, Literacy & Social Studies

Achieve3000

Achieve3000 differentiates lessons at 12 levels 

of English and 8 of Spanish, ensuring that all 

learners engage at their individual reading 

levels, accelerating literacy gains, and 

preparing them for college and career.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Bilingual Future

Bilingual Future is a universal program that 

gives every child the opportunity to become 

bilingual and enjoy the benefits of bilingualism.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

BrainPOP ELL™

BrainPOP ELL™ is a comprehensive English 

language learning program that uses engaging 

animated movies to model conversational 

English. The movies and related features are 

leveled, building upon each other to reinforce 

vocabulary and usage.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

busuu quizbot

Add the busuu chatbot to Microsoft Teams or 

Skype and start playing a fun and interactive 

quiz in 3 different languages (Spanish, French 

and German).

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

DOGOnews

Leading source for current events, non-fictional 

articles, and close reading assignments for K-

12. Used by millions of students and teachers, 

DOGOnews is a favorite for ELA, Science, and 

Social Studies.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.achieve3000.com/
http://bilingualfuture.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/brainpop-ell/9wzdncrdpq0d
https://www.microsoft.com/p/brainpop-ell/9wzdncrdpq0d
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA104381027
https://www.microsoft.com/p/dogonews/9nfkvdmz7nt0
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Studies (Continued)

JumpStart Academy

JumpStart Academy is a learning platform for 

early learners at home and at school. Using 

developmentally appropriate learning games 

and activities, JumpStart Academy products 

deliver educational experiences across all 

platforms.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

SAS Writing Reviser Add-in for Microsoft Word

Revise your own writing for power, economy, 

variety, and clarity. Revise your writing with 

precision and power using SAS Writing Reviser 

add-in, free from Curriculum Pathways. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.jumpstart.com/academy/school
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA104381774
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Learning Management & Student Info Systems

Additio

Formative assessment and communication 

platform. Standards-based gradebook with 

rubrics for teachers. Additio lets you manage 

your school and learning center, streamline 

formative assessment, and engage with parents.

Languages: English, Spanish, French, Italian, 

Portuguese, Catalan, Galician, Basque

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Amesite

Amesite partners with organizations to deliver 

outstanding, flexible, branded learning 

platforms. We help partners implement new 

programs and improve existing ones, using our 

disruptive, AI-driven technology, with 98% 

learner retention.

Languages: Any  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Attender

Teachers waste precious class time taking 

attendance in old and outdated systems. 

Attender makes attendance registration fast 

and easy. It also helps prevent student dropouts 

with gamification and statistics with built-in AI.

Languages: English, Danish  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

AvePoint Curricula

Learning Management System: Give your team 

bandwidth to focus on what is important: 

enabling new and better ways of learning! Let 

us support the rest!

Languages: English, Chinese, Japanese 

(more to come)  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/wa200001881
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/amesiteinc1616007889274.amesite_saas_01
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/aroscloudaps1637581431247.attender
https://www.avepoint.com/edutech/curricula
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(Continued)

AvePoint Vitae

Alumni & Student Management System: Gain 

360° insights on your students, alumni and 

partners to nurture continuous professional 

learning through interest-based engagement.

Languages: English (more to come)

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Beedle

A unified education solution in Microsoft 

Teams with a parent app that allows teachers 

to create plans, manage digital lesson 

resources, organize work, and share resources 

with teachers, students, and parents.

Languages: English, German, Spanish, French, 

Dutch, Portuguese, Swedish, Icelandic, Italian

Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Classter for Teachers

Classter app for teachers is an educational tool 

that can be used by teachers to get quick 

access to their classes, courses, students, and 

schedules. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

CloudSwyft

CloudSwyft is a software-as-a-service platform 

that enables companies to create and manage 

IT training and assessments with hands-on lab 

environments—without the need to purchase 

and set up hardware and software tools.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

CME SIS

Our SIS is a universal system designed for 

higher education by educators. It supports 

multiple academic systems, campuses, 

languages, time zones, and leverages future-

proof design, development, and user 

experience technology.

Languages: English, French, Arabic  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.avepoint.com/edutech/vitae
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/wa200000677
https://www.microsoft.com/p/classter-for-teachers/9nblggh5k81x
https://cloudswyft.co/
https://go2c.me/SISbyCME
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(Continued 2

Colplex

Colplex is a management platform for schools 

and institutes in Latin America with over 40,000 

students and 100 different establishments 

currently using it as their primary method of 

tracking assignments and grades as well as 

handling internal communication.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Edmodo

Edmodo takes learning beyond the classroom 

by providing a free, safe place for teachers and 

students to connect and collaborate—anytime, 

anywhere.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Edsby

Edsby is a next generation blended learning 

platform with a broad set of capabilities in a 

single application made just for the specific 

needs of K-12. It goes beyond LMSes, enabling 

improved teaching effectiveness and student 

success in and out of the classroom.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Edu365 Student Management

EDU365 is a modern, cloud based, omnichannel 

Student Information System that focuses on the 

expectations of today's student. Built on 

Microsoft Dynamics 365 leveraging Microsoft's HE 

Accelerator, EDU365 delivers real-time visibility 

resulting in improved enrollments, throughput, 

and research outputs in universities globally.

Languages: English, French, German, 

Spanish  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.colplex.com/usuarios/ingresar
https://www.microsoft.com/p/edmodo/9wzdncrdsmjn
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/edsby.edsby
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/dynamics-365/recharge.edu365_student_management
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(Continued 3)

Edupac LMS

Edupac provides an EMIS Software Solution 

designed to effortlessly collate data and 

efficiently provide information to all stakeholders. 

We deliver quality, innovative, and effective low-

cost educational management solutions.

Languages: English, Afrikaans, French ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

e-LEA

e-LEA is ready to deploy in 1-7 days to any 

school or university. It provides full coverage of 

all distance learning processes. All educational 

materials and processes in one place, 

supported by Microsoft Azure and Teams. Free 

mobile apps for Android and iOS.

Languages: English, Polish  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Haldor Administration

Haldor is the pedagogical LMS in Office 365 

and Teams. In Haldor you find all necessary 

functions that teachers and pupils need such as 

planning, assignments with assessment, and 

summaries. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Haldor Education

Haldor’s award-winning educational tools extend 

the functionality of Microsoft Teams with all the 

features of an LMS. It gives educators all the 

essential tools for planning, feedback, teaching, 

and engaging students in Teams. 

Languages: English, Danish, Norwegian, 

Swedish  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Haldor Planning

Easily create plans and engaging curricula in 

Microsoft Teams. Teachers and students can 

work with plans, Teams assignments, and 

assessments directly in Teams which saves 

time and facilitates hybrid learning.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://edupac.co.za/lms/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/dvertisingpublishingmaciejczerniawski1600250478054.e-lea
https://haldor.se/en/services/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA104381731
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/haldorab-4682854.planning
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(Continued 4)

Hall Monitor

Hall Monitor gives principals, teachers, and 

administrative staff mobile access to existing 

student information systems on the go. The 

app shows student, teacher, event, classroom, 

and schedule information from legacy systems. 

Hall Monitor can also assist with student safety 

in medical emergencies, fires, and lockdowns.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

HP Classeasy

With the launch of HP Classeasy, HP and 

Classera are taking hybrid learning models to 

the next level by accessing a vast network of 

standards-aligned content, digital curricula, 

and collaboration tools needed to fuel learning 

outcomes—not just by delivering products to 

schools but exceptionally innovative products.

Languages: English, Arabic, French, 

Portuguese, Spanish  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Integrator

Integrate and synchronize with different 

systems, capture data, and convert your 

physical institution into a virtual environment.

Languages: English (US), Portuguese (BR), 

Spanish (ES) ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

iStudiez Pro

Nexquare’s modern, unified, data-centric 

education management solution automates and 

manages all administrative and learning activities 

in a school, from one simple interface. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Jasperactive

Jasperactive is a cutting-edge learning system 

that teaches learners various fundamental skills 

in technology, from the basics of using 

computers and the internet to using the 

Microsoft Office suite of applications.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://educationstore.microsoft.com/store/details/hall-monitor-for-peel/9NBLGGH5GGG0
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/classera1586671330206.hp_classeasy
https://bigbrain.com.br/solucoes-e-produtos/produtos/provisionador
https://www.microsoft.com/p/istudiez-pro/9nr1d2wjxc9x
https://jasperactive.com/
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(Continued 5)

Learning Management System for Education

A learning management system that allows an 

educational institution to plan lessons, inform 

students and teachers about changes, maintain 

document management, create a hybrid 

learning format for learning from anywhere.

Languages: Any  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

LMS Integration with Teams

(6-Hour Implementation)

Tabarin provides integration of Moodle, the 

most popular open-source Learning 

Management System (LMS) and Canvas with 

Microsoft Teams. This integration helps 

educators and students collaborate on Moodle 

or Canvas courses, ask questions about their 

grades, and stay updated with notifications in a 

unified environment. Seamless integration of 

Microsoft Learn content can be added to the 

implementation plan so educators can quickly 

add Learn resources to a LMS course.

Languages: English  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

LP+365 

Developed in partnership with Microsoft and 

built on our award winning Adopt Framework, 

the award winning LP+365 is the easiest 

learning collaboration platform to adopt Office 

365 and uses  the major features of Office 365.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

mConnect

The mConnect app by Skooler brings the 

leading global open-source LMS Moodle into 

Microsoft Teams for a one-stop teaching and 

learning experience. 

Languages: English  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://awara-it.com/microsoft-teams/
https://www.tabarinconsulting.com/our-services/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/lp-365/9pmkdgvlsj36
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA200001504
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(Continued 6)

Moodle Desktop

Moodle Desktop is brought to you by the 

people behind Moodle—the world’s open 

source learning platform that allows you to 

access your Moodle courses on Windows 

desktops and Surface tablets.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

NEO LMS

NEO is a world-class LMS for schools and 

universities that makes it easy to deliver online 

education. With the mobile app, you can 

access the full features of our site, create 

classes and assignments, connect with 

students, collaborate, track student progress, 

and share resources. You can have an 

engaging and productive LMS experience 

anytime, anywhere.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Olive VLE

Olive VLE supports tutors, trainers, educational 

institutes, or corporates for enhanced lesson 

planning, management of the administrative 

work, tracking of learner’s activities, level of 

engagement, and to assess their performance. 

Languages: English  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

OneWorldSIS

OneWorldSIS, built on the powerful and 

extendable Microsoft Dynamics 365 Power 

Platform, represents a paradigm shift in the 

way educational institutions manage the 

complete student lifecycle.

Languages: All  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/p/moodle-desktop/9p9bwvhdc8c8
https://www.neolms.com/info/microsoft_tools_for_education
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/wa200003331
https://www.oneworldsis.com/
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(Continued 7)

Online Courses

Online Courses is a content-sharing platform 

for learning purposes, accepting different 

content formats such as video, text, Word, 

PowerPoint, image, embedded, and more.

Languages: English (US), Portuguese (BR), 

Spanish (ES) ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Otus: An Integrated Teaching and 

Learning App

Otus is a teaching and learning platform that 

combines LMS, assessment, and data tools in a 

single solution so that you can support student 

learning from anywhere!

Languages: English, Mandarin, Spanish, French, 

Italian, Portuguese, Tagalog, Russian, Polish

Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

PlayPosit

PlayPosit is an online learning platform to 

create and share interactive video lessons. 

Instructors begin with any online video 

(YouTube, Khan Academy, TED, MP4s, etc.) and 

transform what is traditionally passive content 

into an active experience for learners with 

time-embedded activities.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Podi LMS

Podi LMS is an educational management 

platform for schools that combines a powerful 

LMS integrated with Office 365. It is fully 

customizable to create a unique experience 

and comes with a mobile app.

Languages: English, Portuguese, Spanish

Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://bigbrain.com.br/solucoes-e-produtos/produtos/trilhas-de-aprendizagem-e-conteudo-online
https://otus.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/playposit/9nl2vdvgjb51
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/miportafoliodigital1620401811443.podi_lms_colegio-preview?flightcodes=a1459ab3-da13-4b3c-b2a2-b48bc1ae1b7b
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(Continued 8)

Power Planner

Power Planner is the ultimate homework 

planner for students, featuring grade 

calculation, online sync, live tiles, automatic 

reminders, and more.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Provisio

Get more out of Office 365 Education through 

our provisioning service; you just need to click 

once to get all it added to your school, 

including Classroom, SDS, and OneNote.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Pupil

The all-in-one solution for school administration, 

assessment, support, planning, and parent 

communication.

Languages: German  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

RedCritter Management

RedCritter Management is a native Windows 

app that lets you manage your RedCritter 

Connecter Apps. Award achievements such 

as digital badges, certs, skill points and virtual 

currency. 

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

SAFARI Montage LOR Cloud

SAFARI Montage LOR Cloud enables school 

districts to manage all of their curated, created, 

and procured learning objects in the cloud and 

seamlessly integrate these resources their 

other enterprise solutions.

Languages: English, Immersive Reader

Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/p/power-planner/9wzdncrfj25v
http://provisio365sds.com/
https://www.pupil.ch/web/index.php
https://www.microsoft.com/p/redcritter-management/9nblggh5xvpm
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/safarimontage.g2066n
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(Continued 9)

SIMS Teacher

This is the official SIMS Teacher app for 

schools using the SIMS school management 

information system. It simplifies everyday 

classroom tasks such as taking attendance, 

checking timetables, viewing pupil details 

plus recording conduct and assessment.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Skooler Learning Tools

Skooler is a K-12 flexible learning tools solution 

fully integrated in Teams and Microsoft 365 and 

hosted in Microsoft Azure.

Languages: English, French, German, Norwegian, 

Spanish, Swedish  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

StarRez

StarRez is the world’s most trusted cloud 

student housing, conference, and student life 

software provider with over 30 years of 

experience and more than 800 clients 

worldwide. StarRez offers the most cost 

effective, fully integrated, and easy-to-use 

housing, conference, and student life software 

across all housing functions. 

Languages: English  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Student Dashboard

This is the Student companion app for Teacher 

Dashboard. Teacher Dashboard is a web 

application for all levels of education from K-

12 through to universities and adult learning. 

Designed by teachers and educationalists, TD 

integrates with your Microsoft Office 365 

tenant and Sharepoint to create a feature-rich 

classroom/learning management tool.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Teacher Dashboard

Teacher Dashboard is a web application for all 

levels of education from K-12 through to 

universities and adult learning.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/p/sims-teacher/9nblggh2sdkc
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/skooler.skoolerlms
https://www.starrez.com/solutions/higher-education
https://www.microsoft.com/p/student-dashboard/9pdvdn35ckfx
https://www.microsoft.com/p/teacher-dashboard/9n8z3qgd5q11
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(Continued 10)

Swiss Learning Hub

The Campus Edition simplifies 

administration, communication, and 

implementation of hybrid teaching and 

learning formats based on a learning-

centered, competence approach.

Languages: English, German  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Vigilo

We deliver completely new solutions for 

managing student data, timetables, 

school/parent communication, etc. for several 

municipalities in Norway.

Languages: English, Norwegian

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

WinjiGo

WinjiGo is a social learning platform that 

manages students’ learning process inside a 

school or within a chain of schools through 

different features like central course planning, 

different types of materials, question banks, and 

LTI integration. 

Languages: English, French, Arabic, 

Portuguese, Spanish  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.swisslearninghub.com/products/campus-edition/
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/vigiloas1605778253209.vigiloschool
http://www.winjigo.com/
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Mental Health, SEL & Wellbeing

4Site Student Wellbeing, 

Performance & Retention

4Site ingests all available student data, using AI 

and predictive analytics to generate insights 

and alerts, improve retention and graduation 

rates, and identify students needing wellbeing 

and mental health intervention.

Languages: All major languages ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Breatkthru

Breakthru new description: Tiny breaks to share 

and play built right into your day! Support 

student and teacher wellbeing and social and 

emotional learning. Clear your head, find 

inspiration, and breathe with a guided system of 

two-minute movement-based breaks.

Languages: All ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Impero Wellbeing

Impero Wellbeing provides cloud-based 

keyword detection tools to capture, record and 

identify early warning signs of harmful online 

behaviour. Combined with Impero Backdrop, 

schools can manage and record student 

concerns. 

Languages: Platform English. Keywords can 

be added in any language  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

School Day

School Day is a tool for district leaders and 

teachers to lead well-being in the classroom in 

order to improve learning results.

Languages: English, Finnish, Spanish

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/terawe_corporation.terawe_4site_edu
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/breakthruimmersiveinc1599090459793.breakthru
https://imperosoftware.com/impero-wellbeing/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA200001430
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Wellbeing (Continued)

SiLAS

SiLAS, a research-based curriculum and 

animation software program and has been 

proven effective as a tiered intervention and 

general SEL curriculum. SiLAS motivates and 

re-engages students by gamifying social 

collaboration.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Skilly

Skilly is a world-class software platform 

allows schools to deliver wellbeing programs 

and help students practice their wellbeing 

skills. It comes with content can be adapted 

as well as a management tool for reporting 

an auditing purposes.

Languages: All  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Student Support & Wellbeing

From cross-platform enquiry management to 

the handling of individual student needs, 

Tribal Student Support & Wellbeing enables 

all forms of student support to be securely 

managed in the cloud.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/p/silas-sel-platform/9n4v87z7b0jq?rtc=1
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/skillscanltd1637772770729.skilly001
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/dynamics-365/tribaleducation1594973483054.d365-ssw001
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Mixed-Reality Learning

3DBear Holo

Create 3D-models within augmented reality or 

select from a gallery of existing models. When 

finished, take a picture of your creation in your 

actual surroundings with your device’s camera!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Cataclysmic Earth

Brave the biting cold of Iceland while taking in 

the splendid sights of the Blue Lagoon, geysers, 

and a waterfall. See how geography and its 

environmental impacts affect one another.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

MERGE Explorer

Engage your students in active, hands-on 

learning with a MERGE Cube and the MERGE 

Explorer app! MERGE Explorer lets students 

investigate a smoking volcano, examine a great 

white shark, and hold the earth in the palm of 

their hands. They can even dissect a frog 

(humanely)!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Take Flight!

Zoom through the sky as you fly in the cradle of 

our drone! While soaring hundreds of feet 

above, learn about the pros and cons of this 

increasingly prevalent technology.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Things That Go Boom

Can you get out of our virtual reality escape 

house? Use your knowledge of chemical 

reactions to blast your way to freedom!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Vulcan

VULCAN controls and tracks the learning 

progress of each individual using Immersive 

Learning Solutions.

Languages: English, French  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.3dbear.io/tech-requirements
https://www.microsoft.com/p/cataclysmic-earth/9n0gc98t63bn
https://www.microsoft.com/p/merge-explorer/9nz3ss7dpkwf
https://www.microsoft.com/p/take-flight/9n21183fldzm
https://www.microsoft.com/p/things-that-go-boom/9p81jh9pk8wj
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/mimbus.showmehow-vulcan
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STEM

BBC micro:bit

The BBC micro:bit is a pocket-sized computer 

that introduces you to how software and 

hardware work together. It has an LED light 

display, buttons, sensors, and many 

input/output features that, when programmed, 

let it interact with you and your world.

Languages: English, French, Portuguese , 

Serbian, Welsh, Chinese, Japanese, Korean

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

CodeMonkey

CodeMonkey is an educational game 

environment where children learn to code in a 

real programming language with no prior 

knowledge in programming required.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Coding in Minecraft

Coding in Minecraft is a computer science 

credential program with supporting curriculum, 

delivered through Minecraft: Education Edition. 

Courses immerse students in a Minecraft world 

to develop and prove their coding skills.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Concept Tutors

Concept Tutors is a one-to-one, personalized 

tutoring site for Math, Science, and Business. It 

connects students across the world with highly 

rated tutors and enables them to learn in the 

comfort of their own homes.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/p/codemonkey/9nj6xdlhcn7f
https://codingcredentials.com/
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STEM (Continued)

Corinth

Corinth makes it exciting to learn science with 

interactive models and lessons in 3D, 

augmented, and virtual reality. It makes it easy 

to create lessons in 3D thanks to Microsoft 365 

integrations, while engaging students to 

understand difficult STEM concepts. The 

content is available to schools as well as 

publishing partners.

Languages: English, Spanish, Chinese 

(simplified), Russian, German, French, Dutch, 

Turkish, Ukrainian, Polish, Czech, Slovak, 

Hungarian, Kazakh  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Desmos

Explore math with Desmos! We believe the key is 

learning by doing. Our next generation graphing 

calculator can instantly plot any equation.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Fable Blockly

Fable Blockly is the official programming app 

for the Fable System. Fable is a modular robot 

that allows you to build advanced custom 

robots in seconds.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

FluidMath

FluidMath is the first handwriting-based 

educational math app designed for teachers and 

students in grades 6-12 (middle school and high 

school) and applicable to pre-algebra through 

calculus courses.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Grow Planet

A game-based blended learning environment 

for STEAM and sustainable development for 

grades 1-6.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/store/productId/9P59WRQ6BB3P
https://www.desmos.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/fable-blockly/9npkpc2b2m90
https://www.microsoft.com/p/fluidmath/9wzdncrdxbv4
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/groplaydigitalab1612451076151.growplanet_list
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STEM (Continued 2)

JumpStart Academy Math

JumpStart Academy Math is an award-winning 

online individualized math program that 

provides teachers with engaging Kindergarten 

through 6th-grade lessons for their students.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Kano Code

The Kano Code app empowers anyone to make, 

learn, and play with technology. Learn to make 

interactive art, animations, games, and music. 

Simple steps and videos show how to drag code 

blocks, use loops, logic, and variables.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Lifeliqe

Lifeliqe is a visual learning platform that makes 

it exciting to learn and teach science with 

interactive 3D models as well as augmented, 

virtual, and mixed reality.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Lifeliqe Hololens

Lifeliqe is presenting a brand new addition to its 

range of apps - Lifeliqe HoloLens! Experience 

the award-winning content in mixed reality and 

examine the educational 3D models right in 

your classroom as if they were really there. Now 

also in Spanish and completely free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

MakeCode for micro:bit

The micro:bit is a fun way for anyone to get 

creative with physical computing. This app will 

let you directly program your micro:bit using the 

easy-to-learn, block-based Microsoft MakeCode 

language and JavaScript.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Mindsets

Mindsets Learning is an inquiry- and project-

based learning platform for designing and 

integrating real-world connections into classroom 

learning. The key feature of the platform is the 

library of high-quality math, STEM, science 

challenges for middle and high school grades.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/jumpstartgamesinc.jumpstart-academy-math
https://www.microsoft.com/p/kano-code/9p4q1393c2dz
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/lifeliqe.online
https://www.microsoft.com/p/lifeliqe-hololens/9n471tldg054
https://www.microsoft.com/p/makecode-for-micro-bit/9pjc7sv48lcx
https://www.microsoft.com/p/mindsets/9n3z06xxhk5z
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STEM (Continued 3)

Oryx Learning

Complete, interactive math curriculum for 

grades 1 through 8 with a variety of teacher 

resources. Designed for conceptual 

understanding and mastery using engaging 

models and manipulatives.

Languages: English, Arabic

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Photon Robot

An interdisciplinary Photon Robot is applicable 

at every stage of education. Teachers can use 

specially prepared class lessons to introduce 

students to the basics of programming or take 

advantage of more advanced capabilities thanks 

to available applications. Currently, we offer 7 

thematic educational modules, including Photon 

Artificial Intelligence and Photon SEL.

Languages: English, Arabic, Bulgarian, Czech, 

Dutch, French, German, Lithuanian, Polish, 

Russian, Slovak, Spanish, Swedish  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Prepr

Prepr offers a variety of different programs 

that allow students of all ages to grow their 

skills and gain vital experience in the 

innovation and technology sectors.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Skriware

SkriLab is: Comprehensive STEAM solution for 

primary schools. Created with students and 

teachers in mind, SkriLab is an educational 

platform that makes it easier for teachers to use 

the components and help them deliver lessons.

Languages: English, Polish  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Skyscrapers by Tinybop

Explore the tallest buildings in the world!   

Discover how people build, live, and play in 

skyscrapers. Go up and down, through every 

floor, and underground!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://oryxlearning.com/
https://photon.education/for-education/
https://prepr.org/students/
https://skriware.com/skrilab/overview/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/skyscrapers-by-tinybop/9n7vm7k8f00v
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STEM (Continued 4)

Symbolab Graphing Calculator
Symbolab lets you draw and visualize any 

function with this easy-to-use interactive 

graphing calculator. It is the only tool available 

that shows you the steps!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

The MSAI Data Science, IoT and 

AI Curriculum

Introducing data science, IoT, and AI into 

the classroom.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

TiViTz

TiViTz is a series of fun, engaging online 

math and strategy games that stimulate 

interest in STEM (Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Math). For children grades 

K-9, TiViTz combines board game strategy 

with math concepts covered in school.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

ubbu

ubbu is all about making young minds ready 

for the future by turning them into logical 

thinkers, problem solvers, and skillful, 

conscientious citizens.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/wa104380809
https://xinabox.cc/pages/data-science-ai-curriculum
https://www.tivitz.com/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/codeforall.ubbu
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Student Assessment & Engagement

Actify Education

Actify Education is all your study administration 

data in one platform (cloud analytics platform 

& Power BI) .Actify Education is a helping hand 

to your educational institution's providing 

insight to student’s behavior and the related 

institutional economics.

Languages: English, Danish

Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Analytics

Analytics is a tool that provides educators 

insight on the use of Microsoft tools and 

student engagement in the virtual classroom.

Languages: English (US), Portuguese (BR), 

Spanish (ES) ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

assessmentQ

assessmentQ is an end-to-end assessment 

platform used for authoring, scheduling, 

delivery, scoring, and reporting of large-scale 

high-stakes exams. With assessment, you can 

successfully assess knowledge and skills, certify 

candidates, and deliver corporate assessments 

or high school exams.

Languages: English, Dutch, French ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Automated Student & Teacher Ratings

This is integrated data on teachers’ professional 

activities and students’ performance. Displayed 

on a single dashboard, it demonstrates an 

objective picture of educational effectiveness.

Languages: English, Russian, Ukrainian

Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://appsource.microsoft.com/marketplace/consulting-services/insparias1613645277991.inspari_actify_education
https://bigbrain.com.br/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/televiceducationnv.assessmentq
http://bi-jb.com/us-en/solutions/edu1/
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Engagement (Continued)

Classera

Process is driven by these pillars: inspiration via 

gamification, personalized AI, and social learning.

Languages: English, Arabic, French, Portuguese, 

Spanish ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Classtime

Classtime is a solution for classrooms that 

complements in-class teaching with immediate 

feedback on students’ level of understanding.

Languages: English, French, Italian, Japanese, 

Spanish, Dutch, Portuguese, Russian, Czech, 

Ukrainian, Croatian, Turkish

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Copyleaks

Copyleaks is a cloud-based content 

authentication platform that detects plagiarism 

in student assignments. Teachers can compare 

documents and share results with colleagues. 

Integrate with other platforms for a seamless 

solution.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Dugga

The exam platform for teacher heroes. Save 

time and avoid stress with assessment! Create, 

schedule and grade exams seamlessly in one 

place. With Dugga, schools can provide equal 

opportunities with assessment which is crucial 

for each student’s learning process.

Languages: English, Swedish, Duth, Norwegian, 

Finnish, German, French, Chinese (Mandarin), 

Spanish, Arabic, Italian, Portuguese

Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Edword

Edword is your intelligent feedback and 

plagiarism detection suite in Word and Teams. 

Edword helps you save time, increase feedback 

quality and engage students.

Languages: Interface English. Content any 

language  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/classera.classera
https://www.classtime.com/school-licenses/
https://copyleaks.com/
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/duggaab.dugga_standalone
https://appsource.microsoft.com/en/marketplace/apps?search=edword&page=1
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Engagement (Continued 2)

FeedbackFruits Tool Suite

FeedbackFruits Tool Suite enables teachers to 

create highly interactive and collaborative online 

learning activities for K12 and higher education 

students. All FeedbackFruits tools can be used 

within Microsoft Teams seamlessly.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

GeniuSuite

GeniuSuite helps schools to easily connect and 

manage students and teachers in Teams. At 

the end of the school year, GenuiSuite makes it 

easy to start the changeover and prepare for 

the next year.

Languages: Italian  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

JumpStart Academy Activity Studio

Activity Studio allows teachers to create 

custom activities using multiple question types 

and our games to engage student learning. 

Teachers can search from public activities or 

publisher content for their students. Live 

challenge feature is great for remote learning!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Kahoot! Create

Create and host a fun learning game for any 

subject, any age, for free. Kahoot! is a free game-

based platform that makes learning awesome. It 

brings fun into the classroom where anyone can 

play, unleash their secret classroom 

superpowers, and celebrate together.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Kahoot! Play

Join a game of Kahoot! on your computer or 

mobile device. All you need is an internet 

connection and a game PIN. Kahoot! brings 

fun into the classroom; play, learn, and unleash 

your secret classroom superpowers!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://appsource.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps?search=feedbackfruits%20tool%20suite&page=1
https://geniusuite.com/
https://activity.jumpstart.com/
https://www.microsoft.com/p/kahoot-create/9n4jbjnfzc1l
https://educationstore.microsoft.com/store/details/kahoot-play/9NZG3BQPGKJ2
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Engagement (Continued 3)

Lexplore

Lexplore is an innovative rapid reading 

assessment. Powered by eye-tracking and 

artificial intelligence, it allows teachers to obtain 

a student’s reading level in a matter of minutes.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Ment.io

With Ment.io, you create discussions, collect 

answers, comments, and votes and find out 

what your classroom thinks.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

MX Exam Secure Online Examinations

MX Exam harnesses the power of Azure and 

Windows Virtual Desktop to provide a low-

cost, fully managed, rigorously proctored 

online assessment solution, seamlessly 

integrating with your existing SIS and LMS.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

myQuiz

myQuiz is an Audience Engagement Cloud 

Platform. Create and run quizzes for any 

number of players in the classroom or at 

home. Create your own trivia game with an 

intuitive quiz builder using three game modes 

and various question types. The interface can 

be customized to your brand.

Languages: English, Russian  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Nearpod for Windows

Nearpod is an award-winning instructional 

software that engages students with 

interactive learning experiences. With 

Nearpod, students can participate in lessons 

that contain virtual reality, 3D objects, PhET

simulations, and so much more.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Nearpod for Teams

A series of virtual workshops for 

teacher professional learning.  

Interactive and practical sessions 

focused on research- based pedagogy.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/lexplore.lexplorereadinganalytics
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA200000650
https://terawe.com/secure-online-examinations-during-COVID19
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/waveaccess.quiz_marketing_platform
https://www.microsoft.com/p/nearpodapp/9n6w2fk05cf7
https://teams.microsoft.com/l/app/627bdb14-de72-4b86-9f12-e8c2654259f4?source=store-copy-link
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Engagement (Continued 4)

NUADU Exams

360-degree solution for secure online 

exam delivery, we offer exam digitization, 

customization, proctoring, support, and 

flexible pricing

Languages: English, Indonesian, Thai, Vietnamese, 

Polish, German, Spanish, Portuguese, Turkish, 

Chinese (Traditional & Simplified), Bulgarian, 

Georgian  ● Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Pear Deck

Imagine if you could engage every student 

in your class. That’s the power of Pear Deck. 

Schools using PowerPoint Online and 

Teams can add the magic of formative 

assessments and interactive questions to 

their classroom experience.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Portrait Learning

Learning Analytics solution that interprets 

how a student learns, supporting them 

through personalized pedagogical 

recommendations with a virtual bot.

Languages: English, Portuguese, Spanish

Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Prepr

Prepr is actively working towards 

supporting students in building both 

soft and hard skills by tackling labs and 

challenges to become innovators of 

the future.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/wa200001510
https://store.office.com/addinsinstallpage.aspx?assetid=WA200000094&isWac=True
https://azuremarketplace.microsoft.com/marketplace/apps/analytikus.student_portrait
https://prepr.org/programs/educators/microsoft-edu/
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Engagement (Continued 5)

Revisely

Revisely offers a web-based productivity tool 

that teachers use to correct students’ work. It 

supports teachers during the entire process 

of setting, correcting, marking, grading, and 

giving feedback on assignments. 

Languages: English, Dutch, Spanish

Price: Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Student Learning Analytics

Transform campus data into actionable 

insights whether you want to identify students 

in need of immediate help, identify critical early 

interventions, boost retention rates, 

personalize learning, or plan for the future.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

SwiftAssess

SwiftAssess is a one-stop shop for all your 

assessment needs, ranging from tried-and-

true methodologies and features that guide 

your journey through authoring, delivering, 

and tracking your assessment transformation 

strategy at all levels in your organization. 

SwiftAssess is one of the products designed 

and developed by GamaLearn. 

Languages: English, Arabic, French, 

Portuguese, Spanish  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Take a Test

Take a Test helps teachers feel more 

confident that students can focus on the 

assessments they’re given, free of 

distractions, whether it’s an important 

standardized assessment or a formative 

assessment.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

TestNav by Pearson

TestNav delivers online test items 

securely and reliably.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/reviselybv1623249940827.revisely
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/seatssoftware.seats-student-engagement-analytics
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/web-apps/gamalearn.84c20536-7099-4422-867e-3f06f26b2c1d
https://docs.microsoft.com/education/windows/take-tests-in-windows-10
https://www.microsoft.com/p/testnav/9nd5fc7rppx1
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Engagement (Continued 6)

Territorium Life

Territorium’s education delivery, measurement, 

and tracking ecosystem delivers a results-

oriented experience for learners of all ages.

Languages: English, Spanish  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Testportal

Seamless knowledge and skills evaluation 

solutions for insightful results. Chosen by 

2.5M+ users worldwide.

Languages: English, Polish

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Tribal Student Marketing 

& Recruitment

Tribal Student Marketing & Recruitment 

provides higher education institutions 

with the tools required to attract, 

nurture, and engage the right prospects 

to the right courses.

Languages: English  ● Price: Free!

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Wooclap

Wooclap is an online tool of interactive 

questions to turn every learning 

experience into lasting knowledge and 

skills. With our 15 types of questions, 

teachers are able to engage with students 

in person and remotely as well as measure 

their levels of understanding.

Languages: English, Dutch, French, 

German, Italian, Russian, Spanish

Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Yenza Career Tech

Yenza is career pathing and employability 

app for guiding youth to career success.

Languages: English, Afrikaans, isiZulu, 

isiXhosa  ● Price: Free + Premium

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://territorium.com/
https://www.testportal.net/
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/dynamics-365/tribaleducation1594973483054.200720-ev001
https://appsource.microsoft.com/product/office/WA200001481
https://yenza.me/
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Whiteboards

Drawboard PDF

The top standalone design and 

construction PDF app to mark up your local 

PDF documents. Replace pen and paper: 

avoid printing documents for markup ever 

again with Drawboard PDF’s intuitive and 

easy to use feature set.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12

Squigl

Squigl Whiteboard Animation Software 

lets anybody create outstanding 

whiteboard videos in minutes—no 

experience necessary.

PreK–2 HED3–5 6–12
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https://www.microsoft.com/p/drawboard-pdf-read-edit-annotate/9wzdncrfhwqt
https://www.microsoft.com/p/squigl/9p518l9jh294

